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Staples, Acco and Me to We have partnered to make socially conscious 

shopping simple with an exclusive new line of eco-friendly school supplies. 

With every purchase, a tangible, life-changing gift is given to a child in need

overseas through Me to We’s charitable partner, Free The Children. From

school supplies and lunches to clean water, every product’s impact helps

break down the barriers to education.

Track Your Impact Let us show you how your socially conscious 

purchases are changing the world. The back of each package includes a unique 

eight-digit code that you can enter online at trackyourimpact.com to learn more 

about where your life-changing gift was delivered to.

School supplies
with a social cause

Staples.ca/metowe

If you’d like product samples, photos or have any questions

regarding product information please connect with us.

Valerie Outmezguine Alessandra Saccal

905.737.1147 x 2426 905.737.1147 x 2363

valerie.outmezguine@staples.ca alessandra.saccal@staples.ca



Globalize your reach
Each Me to We product sold at Staples gives the gift of education to 

a child in a Free the Children community. From pencils to a full year

of school supplies, these products will help break down the barriers

to education in a developing community. 

@StaplesCanada

Pencil cases that change the 

world. Track your impact

to see which country you’ll

be helping and how.

Buy a pencil, give a pencil to a child 

in need. Each pencil comes with

a carrying case featuring fun

and inspirational messages.

Education Rafi ki Friend Chain:

Equips a child with a year’s

worth of school supplies.

Available online only.

to see which country you’llto see which country you’ll

Education Rafi ki Friend Chain: Buy a pencil, give a pencil to a child 



Stay organized with

colourful, eco-friendly

dividers made from

recycled card stock. 

Water Rafi ki Friend Chain:

One chain. One person.

One year of clean water.

Available online only.

Protect your tech with

a tablet sleeve, and

know that you’re

making a difference.

Secure class notes and handouts

with this expanding zipper binder,

while also giving someone

a year’s worth of clean water.

Support clean water
Help provide access to safe sources of clean, drinkable water.

Uncontaminated water protects children from waterborne illnesses

and enables them to attend school and gain an education.

Staples.ca/metowe



Every lunch bag sold

will provide one month of 

healthy meals to a youth in

a developing community

overseas.

Feed a child
and a community
Give a student adequate nutrition by supporting a healthy lunch,

providing seeds to grow food, or trees to plant that will produce

fruit and nourishment for generations to come.

@StaplesCanada



The purchase of each

portfolio gives seeds

that will help to feed

a family. 

Food Rafi ki Friend Chain: Wear

it as a bracelet, anklet, necklace

or headband, and know that it

will help feed a child.

Available online only.

Each binder you

buy plants three

trees, bringing fruit

to a community.

Protect your iPhone 

with a case that also

provides lunch to a

student abroad. 

Share messages to

friends on fun sticky

notes that plant a

tree in a developing

community.

Food, seeds
and trees

Staples.ca/metowe



Health Rafi ki Friend Chain: Help fund 

medical treatment in impoverished 

communities, and give one year of 

health care to a child.

Available online only.

These colourful

magnets provide 

health care to

someone in need.

Give the gift
of medicine
Make your mark and fund medical treatment, immunizations

and overall health care in developing communities. 

@StaplesCanada



Generate
sustainable income

Each Rafi ki Chain is lovingly beaded by a Maasai mama in Kenya. The

Income Rafi ki Chain helps empower parents, especially mothers, by 

providing the tools to generate sustainable sources of income, increase 

savings and start their own businesses. Available online only.


